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Union City, located in Fulton County, is a thriving suburb 
of the Greater Atlanta area which the US Census recently 
named the  fourth-fastest growing population in the Nation. 
Atlanta, which is already well known as one of the largest 
metropolises in the south just saw a 1.29% population 
increase from 5,874,249 in 2017 to 5,949,951 in 2018.

Union City’s impressive growth potential makes it a valuable area. Over the next 5 years:

Compared to the past ten years, Union City’s young population is quickly growing.

Family growth is projected to increase by 1.42%
Household growth is projected to increase by 1.39%
Total Population growth is projected to increase by 1.40%

.

Union City has seen a 
2.9% increase in the job market

over the last year.

Future job growth over 
the next ten years is set 

to be 45.9%.

Spanning over 20 miles,
Union City has a population

density of 1,150 people
per square mile.

AVERAGE COMBINED INCOME PER HOUSEHOLD: $50,000-74,999



Average Rent
$1,082-$1,180 PER MONTH

With a large population and land mass comes a large tenant pool. About .  54.3% of Union City residents are renters 
This makes it easy to see why many investors would be interested in the housing market in Union City, GA.

Located in the southern portion of Fulton County, Union City is a rising city with a big heart. It is a place 
where neighbors, educators, small business owners, and elected officials care for their community and 
each other. This is the perfect place for new and existing businesses. With an array of services and 
retail uses, business continue to thrive. Union City is home to well known leading national firms.
Since Atlanta was named the “Hollywood of the South” from the recent surge in film production, Union 
City has found itself being the backdrop in film and television. The city has a strong planning strategy
that supports its economic vitality and that keeps it on track for consistent positive growth. 

                                                        Union City embodies the charming south with its dogwood trees and 
                                                        crepe myrtles which are sure to give all the comforts of home. Only 
                                                        fifteen minutes from Atlanta and conveniently located ten miles from 
                                                        Hartsfield-Jackson International airport, this small intimate city has all 
                                                        the cultural, spiritual, educational,  and economic opportunities of a 
                                                        large metropolitan community. The growth and spirit of Union City 
                                                        offers endless potential for investors and future residents. 

The trend in the Union City real estate market 
is .  Affordable investment properties affordability
are a staple of many Georgia markets, but it is 
particularly true with the Union City housing 
forecast. Your return on investment will continue 
to increase over the time that you buy and hold 
your properties.

CURRENT HOME VALUES



Demographics

CLICK EACH PROFILE 
TO LEARN MORE

http://downloads.esri.com/esri_content_doc/dbl/us/tapestry/segment29.pdf
http://downloads.esri.com/esri_content_doc/dbl/us/tapestry/segment27.pdf
http://downloads.esri.com/esri_content_doc/dbl/us/tapestry/segment53.pdf
http://downloads.esri.com/esri_content_doc/dbl/us/tapestry/segment29.pdf


What is even more impressive than startups and Fortune 500 companies flocking to the 
area, is the film industry’s growth and success, much of which is happening in southwest 
Atlanta. There is evidence of longevity in the film industry finding a southern home in 
Atlanta. Studios, such as Pinewood which has hosted Marvel films, are building permanent 
campuses. The state has funded educational institutions to further foster the growth, such 
as the Georgia Film Academy.

The median resident age for Union City speaks to the flourishing 
professional population coming in 5 years younger than the 
median age for a Georgia resident at 31 years old. Union City is 
nestled within a booming region for large corporations and 
residential real estate is in high demand with no signs of 
stopping.

National firms have flocked to the area including GE, Costco, 
Caterpillar, and Kraft Foods. E-commerce focused industry leads 
have recently set up their warehouse distribution facilities in 
Union City including ASOS, Proctor & Gamble, Amazon, and 
Walmart.

Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International is the busiest airport in 
the world for over twenty-one consecutive years. It is the area’s 
largest employer with more than 63,000 airline, ground 
transportation, concessionaire, security, federal government,
and City of Atlanta Airport tenant employees. 



Offering various amenities, retail shopping, and delicious Georgia Peaches,
this area has everything needed to make it a great area for real estate
investing. There are a few museums located relatively close that offer a 
great art, historical, and cultural scene. In addition to the arts, visiting the
Botanical Gardens is a trip that should not be missed. There is a large retail
sector here as well including some popular stores and brands. All of these
features make this an attractive market for tenants to live and work, 
making it a great place to invest in real estate!

SOUTHERN IMPRESSION HOMES WEBSITE

museums shopping scenic views

One of the most important factors for real estate?

LOC AT ION

https://southernimpressionhomes.com/
https://southernimpressionhomes.com/
https://www.facebook.com/SIHomesFL
https://www.linkedin.com/company/southern-impression-homes-llc
https://www.instagram.com/southernimpressionhomes/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0kGH3zAC-pJtEc_DAOOXlw


OAKLEY TOWNHOMES



Southern Impression Homes, along with SunCoast Property Management 
are transforming the property management and the build-to-rent 
industry by affording investors the connection between quality 

investments and a superior level of dedicated management services

Standard Finishes

Vinyl Plank Flooring

Granite or Quartz Countertops 
in Kitchen & Baths

Stainless Steel Appliances 

Attractive Exteriors  



VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO LEARN MORE

www.SouthernImpressionHomes.com
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